e present study aims at investigating a couple stress ferrofluid lubricant effects on the performance of the squeezed film when a uniform external magnetic field is applied. For this purpose, Shliomis ferrohydrodynamic and couple stress fluid models are employed. e considered geometry is parallel triangular plates. e effects of couple stress, volume concentration, and Langevin parameters on squeeze film characteristics including time vs. height relationship and load-carrying capacity are investigated. According to the results, employing couple stress ferrofluid lubricant in the presence of the magnetic field leads to an increased performance of the squeeze film.
Introduction
e squeeze film technology has numerous applications in different fields of industry, ranging from disc clutches to rotating devices including almost all types of power plant where turbomachines are used. In order to overwhelm the related issues and making improvements, magnetic field base ferrofluid couple stress fluids are employed. e present study aims at investigating the couple stress ferrofluid lubricant effects on the performance of the squeezed film once a uniform external magnetic field is available. For this purpose, Shliomis ferrohydrodynamic and couple stress fluid models are employed.
e considered geometry is parallel triangular plates. e effects of couple stress, volume concentration, and Langevin parameters on squeeze film characteristics including time-height relationship and loadcarrying capacity are investigated.
Daniel et al. [1] applied a numerical method to analyze the performance of an elastohydrodynamic journal bearing which is lubricated with ferrofluids, using couple stresses. By increasing the couple stresses and magnetism, temperature in the bearing increases. Also, the effect of Prandtl and Eckert numbers on temperature is investigated in their research. Daniel et al. [2] also analyzed magneto-electrohydrodynamics by deriving the Reynolds equation through employing continuum and momentum equations. Pressure distribution in the journal bearing was obtained which indicated an increase in the pressure by enhancement of magnetism and couple stresses. Daliri and Javani [3] investigated a squeezing motion in conical plates where the lubricant was ferrofluid couple stress along with the effect of convective fluid inertia. ey concluded that an enhancement in convective fluid inertia increases the performance of squeezing film. On the contrary, Maxwell equations can be applied in this case. Shah and Bhat [4] and Lin [5] also developed a procedure to derive the governing equation which has been followed in the current study. Daliri et al. [6] investigated the characteristics of a squeezed film in conjunctions of parallel rectangular plates. A couple stress incompressible fluid was considered once a magnetic field is applied. Stokes microcontinuum in a couple-stress fluid along with the modified Reynolds equation were combined to obtain an analytical solution.
ey also showed that magnetohydrodynamic couple stress fluids perform better in a steady load rather than a transient load conditions. For lubricated parallel annular discs, combined with squeeze film and shear motions, Daliri et al. [7] showed that contact load-carrying capacity increases by the presence of magnetohydrodynamic couple stress fluids. For the same geometry of parallel annular plates, however, increased rotational inertia can diminish the squeeze film characteristics [8] . Parallel disc lubrication film geometry, with rough surfaces where the lubricant is piezoviscous couple stress, is also studied by Daliri and Jalali-Vahid [9] . ey showed that surface roughness pattern and the effect of pressure on viscosity improve the squeeze film characteristics. Another geometry of interest is parallel-stepped plates with porous surfaces where couple stress fluids are employed for the lubrication purpose. Biradar [10] derived the modified Reynolds equation using Stokes modeling couple stress fluid with additives in the squeeze film. Results of his study show an increase in the squeeze film loadcarrying capacity and its performance, once the respond time decreases compared with a classical Newtonian lubricant. For a narrow journal bearing with transversal rough porous surface, the effect of a slip on the hydromagnetic squeeze film is investigated elsewhere [11] insisting the importance of the slip minimization in order to improve the performance of these bearings. Recently, Hanumagowda et al. [12] studied the effects of viscositypressure dependency on the non-Newtonian squeeze film performance between parallel-stepped circular plates considering effects of surface roughness. ey concluded that the using of couple stress fluid and considering the viscosity-pressure dependency increased the squeeze film characteristics. It was also found that considering the surface roughness effects has significant effect on the performance of the squeeze film.
Parallel circular disc lubrication film geometry with rough surfaces considering effects of rotational inertia, where the lubricant is ferrofluid couple stress, is also studied by Daliri [13] . He showed that using of both ferrofluid and couple stress lubricants improve the squeeze film characteristics. It was also found that with increasing rotational inertia, the squeeze film performance is decreased. In a recent study of triangular plates, the effects of viscosity-pressure dependency together with couple stress fluid on the squeeze film characteristics were investigated by AminKhani and Daliri [14] . According to their research, it was concluded that the dependency of lubricant viscosity on pressure increases the squeeze film characteristics. On the contrary, it was found that the couple stress fluid improves the squeeze film performance compared with Newtonian fluid.
According to the earlier studies, analysis of squeeze film characteristics between triangular plates with ferrofluid couple stress lubricant has not been investigated previously. e motivation of the present study is due to the application of triangular plates' geometry in industry. Friction discs used in wet clutches normally have some kind of groove pattern (triangular shape) on the friction surface to allow the lubricant to flow over the surface and cool down the clutch pack. erefore, one of the practical situations where the geometry of triangular plates could be used is wet clutch.
In this research, squeeze film performance is investigated between parallel triangular plates which are lubricated by a couple stress ferrofluid lubricant in the presence of a uniform external magnetic field (H o ) to obtain the characteristics of the squeeze film. e load-carrying capacity and the relation between time and height are studied for different couple stress values along with the Langevin and volume concentration parameters as outcomes of squeeze film characteristics.
Governing Equations
e geometry of triangular plates which are lubricated under a couple stress ferro-fluid is shown in Figure 1 . Transverse magnetic field is dominant in the system. Two plates are approaching to each other at a relative velocity of − dh/dt in which the upper plates is moving down. Considering the available geometry and dimensions, it is reasonable to apply the prevalence of thin-film lubrication theory. In order to formulate the x-direction component of the velocity (u) and y-direction velocity component (v), Shliomis [15, 16] model of ferro-hydrodynamic and Stokes micro-continuum theory [17] are employed.
erefore, continuity and momentum equations are expressed as follows:
e equation of continuity is
where
Here, τ represents the rotational viscosity, η is the suspension viscosity, and η c is a constant related to the couple stress fluid property. Also, Φ and ξ represent the volumetric concentration of the magnetic particles and Langevin parameter. w is the z-direction component of the velocity; the suspension viscosity is approximated as follows [16] :
e main liquid velocity is η 0 , and the boundary conditions of velocity components can be formulated as follows:
Considering no-slip condition, at z � 0 and z � h, the velocity (u) is equal to zero. At the same time, no-couple stress conditions at the surface implies that z 2 u/zz 2 � 0 and z 2 v/zz 2 � 0 for z � 0 and z � h [3] . Since the lower plate is not moving then for z � 0, both v and w velocities are zero. Upper plate squeezing motion will lead to v � 0 at z � h and w � dh/dt.
Equations (1) and (2) will lead to the velocity components of u and v under the boundary conditions described in (7) and (8):
where l c � η c /η 0 shows characteristics length of the additives responsible for couple stress fluid. Continuity equation integration over the thickness of the lubricant film will give the following expression:
Once u and v are substituted in equation (10), Reynoldstype coupled stress ferro-fluid squeeze-film can be obtained as follows: 
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e boundary conditions for pressure field are as follows:
e equilateral triangle side, a, is expressed as
e intersection point of the triangle medians is selected to be the origin, and thereafter equations (11) and (12) can be solved to obtain the pressure equation as follows:
Dimensionless form of the pressure distribution will have the following format:
where h o is the initial film thickness. e expression for the load-carrying capacity is obtained by
e expression for the load-carrying capacity in dimensionless form is
Introducing the dimensionless response time
e time-height relationship can be derived in the dimensionless form as follows:
Equation (21) is an ordinary but nonlinear differential equation. To obtain an accurate result, 4th order Runge-Kutta method is applied through employing the following initial condition:
Results and Discussion
From the above analysis, the couple stress ferrofluid-lubricated squeeze film performances are characterized by three parameters: the non-Newtonian couple stress parameter, l * ; the volume concentration of particles, ϕ; and the Langevin parameter ξ. e special case can be obtained from specific values of these parameters.
(i) ϕ � 0 and ξ � 0: the couple stress nonferrofluid case without magnetic fields. e nondimensional load capacity in equation (19) reduces to (ii) lim ϕ⟶0, ξ⟶0 w
is is the derivation of Fathima et al. [18] when neglecting the MHD effects(the Hartmann number tends to zero).
e geometry of parallel triangular plates with a ferrofluid lubricant of couple stress is investigated. e results of the study, three parameters including the non-Newtonian couple stress parameter, l * ; the volume concentration of particles, Φ; and Langevin parameter ξ are employed to Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. By increasing the values of Φ, ξ and l * , there will occur an enhancement in the maximum pressure of lubricant.
Dimensionless load-carrying capacity W * variation with respect to the volumetric concentration (Φ), Langevin (ξ), and couple stress l * are shown in Figures 4-6 . Knowing that these parameters lead to a higher film pressure, it can be seen that the integrated load-carrying capacity will increase subsequently.
e load-carrying capacity can be wisely considered as a function of Φ, ξ, and l * which is shown in Figures 4-6 where increasing Φ, ξ, and l * will lead to an increase in load-carrying capacity which refers to the least load-carrying capacity in a Newtonian fluid.
Dimensionless film thickness (h * ) changes versus dimensionless response time (t * ) at altered coupled stresses (l * ) is illustrated in Figure 7 . It is also concluded that increasing l * will lead to an increase in the response time.
Conclusion
In this research, the effects of couple stress ferrofluid lubricant in the presence of magnetic field on the squeeze film performance are investigated. Shliomis ferrofluid and Stokes couple stress fluid models are used, and the considered geometry is triangular plates. By solving Reynolds equation, the pressure distribution is obtained and also with integrating on pressure in the film region, load-carrying capacity is derived. A 4 th order Runge-Kutta method is used to solve the non linear differential equation between lubricant film thickness and time. Furthermore, the variations of lubricant film thickness with the time are presented. According to the results, it is found that using both ferrofluid and couple stress fluid as a lubricant will increase characteristics of the squeeze film such as load-carrying capacity, pressure distribution, and triangular plates moving time, significantly.
e obtained results are beneficial in designing of the bearings in the engineering applications. 
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